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The year 2018 ended with a record disbursement of Rs.50
crores for the month, highest ever in the last three years.
2019 began with one of the biggest and promising event
which had laid the founda on on how to keep our spirits up
for the year to come ahead. We knew that we have moved
further from just being a start-up. We have moved to the
next level of achieving targets which might look diﬃcult but
is not impossible.
It was always clear that we are moving to the next level but
at the same me we have to be more vigilant by having
more ‘Empathy and Care for each other’. It is important that
all of you stay focused on what you are doing. Unless you are
doing the right thing you don’t have to worry about how
world would react of what you are doing!
The following simple techniques, for transforming us to
succeed in the challenge was shared by our inspiring
leaders:
Being Fair and Transparent in every ac on and reac on
No bias
Apprecia ng others eﬀort
Thanking every small enabling
Having genuine concern for our fellowship
Building trust
Collabora ve decision making
Dreams gives us vision, passion drives us to achieve our
vision. Let us keep the ignite ON. With the passionate vision
of doing the best for everyone involved; for a successful,
ethical and socially responsible Veritas Finance forever!
Happy New Year from Editorial Commi ee!
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CHEERS veritas!
From HR Desk

Team Veritas Finance, Wishing you all a Happy 2019!
Our major pursuit for the year 2019 is “a Happy Work Place”. Not alone wisdom, happiness also ﬂows from top. When a
Branch Manager is happy, the Branch environment, the Branch customers, the Branch mates are happy. The happiness of
the regional manager makes stakeholders related to the region happy. Happiness is contagious. So Leadership happiness
became our ac on plan.
Is Leadership a posi on or skill or a behaviour? You got the answer right. It is a behaviour. Its kind oﬀ a gym membership,
which gives no results . It merely produces results when you work out, align and mentor yourself to the machines you are
tolled by. Painful but when you feel your unwanted ﬂab has been brought down; much needed muscles toned up
,“WOW”says your mind. You forget all the pain you underwent to get that, so is Leadership. Your happy team is your
muscle power that makes you feel proud and accomplished. Your happy team produces happy joiners to quickly adapt as
an internal ambassador and happy a rites become your great brand carriers externally.
How do we make happy leaders out of us? Think about your strengths, both interpersonal and in rela on to the people
around you & your team. Keep developing and building on your strengths that makes your team, peers works well.
Knowing what we lack, to get enthusiasm out of our team is the best knowledge ever to jump the gap between your goals
and performance. Happiness mul plies opportuni es and eliminates threats. You and your team become strong and
immune. A honest Self SWOT analysis is a step 1 for happy teams.
See you in the next edi on, comprising Emo onal Intelligence and social skills that shows us the road map to “Happy
Leadership”.
If you are conﬁdent that you can be a “cheer champion of Veritas Finance” at the branch, join hands with HR team to
spread a joyful work environment. Ping your interest to hr@veritasﬁn.in or share your thoughts at 7708866677.

A meaningful life can be extremely sa sfying even in the midst of hardship, whereas a meaningless life is a
terrible ordeal no ma er how comfortable it is. - Yuval Noah Harari, “Sapiens”
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Cover
Story

The Success of the Team
is the reflection of the Leader

A leader is the one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way. True leader have the
Madhiyazhagan Govindharaj
innate ability to mo vate his team to achieve be er results. Madhiyazhagan Govindharaj, Asst
Branch Manager, Tiruvannamalai, Tamil Nadu is one such epitome of a successful leader who has
been leading his team to scale new heights. He has been the pillar of strength and his team swears
by his work and is even ready to work on a holiday if the need arises and is ready to stretch beyond a
given me on any day.
Leading with passion is what separates great leaders from the “wannabees”. Most top-performing
companies today have high degree of employee engagement. Some people come to work every day, do
their job and then go home. So how do you inspire your team to deliver superior results? Here are ﬁve ways
to ignite the passion in your team.
Passion Starts With You
To ignite passion amongst your team members, you must ﬁrst be passionate yourself. We always would prefer to
follow someone who has been passionate about their work. Its important that you believe in what you’re doing
before you could convince the rest.
Understanding Your People
Its impossible to know how to mo vate people un l you know what mo vates them. You cannot expect everyone to be
mo vated about the same thing hence its important to understand what would mo vate and keep your team abreast to
help them achieve their target. Only if you understand the pulse of your team, you can become a be er leader. Always
ensure to incorporate the best prac ces of the team members where they are appreciated and acknowledged by staying
mo vated.
Ignite the spirit of Integrity
Most of the employees demonstrate integrity. Integrity is a key a ribute in leaders whom people admire and want to
follow. So integrity is a key part of building credibility. Always be honest to your conscience and tell them what you
expect.
A Posi ve Work Environment
Workplace is the second home for most of the employees as most of them spend maximum me a er home at the
workplace. Hence Crea ng a posi ve “buzz” in the oﬃce radiates energy and makes people enjoy coming to work. By
elimina ng nega vity, it increases produc vity and mo va on. Having fun at work makes it a happier place to be.
Encourage each of the team members to personalize their work environment to reﬂect the team personality. Always
ensure that each of your team member enjoys the work that he/she is doing.
Ongoing Training & Coaching
Most of the employees are successful because of their self learning ability and training given at the organisa on. Team
leader should regularly provide their teams with opportuni es to improve skills, maintain team spirit and provide input
into aspects of training and the working environment where they see opportuni es for improvement.
Its very important that team is fully prepared and able to deal with any issues that customers may have. If their training is
insuﬃcient, they may not feel adequate. Encourage an open door policy with the team so they feel that they can ask for
training or coaching without feeling inadequate.
Encourage A Level Of Autonomy
Nobody prefers bosses to sit on the heads of the employees to get their work done. It eventually brings down crea vity
and accountability. Allow people to do their job and don’t micro manage them all the me. Give them the opportunity to
take ownership of a project and receive the accolades of doing a great job. They will develop a be er sense of self worth
and will work hard because they want you to know that they are reliable and will get the job done.
“ Know that they are reliable and will get the job done. You don’t inspire your teammates by showing them how amazing
you are. You inspire them by showing how amazing they are”. - Anonymous
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Don’t judge the book by its cover
8th March of every year is marked as Women’s Day. This edi on we republish a story that had appeared in rediﬀ.com and
TheBe erIndia an inspiring story of a woman who has spearheaded from running India's ﬁrst rural bank to a business
school, a women's chamber of commerce, farmer-turned-entrepreneur Chetna Sinha has come a long way. She has
always credited her success to the many women in her village that have inspired her.
image courtesy: twi er

About 20 years ago, when Chetna Sinha and her husband -- both farmers by profession -- ﬁrst
approached the Reserve Bank of India with the idea of founding a bank to serve the rural
women of our country, it was ridiculed upon.
Today, the 59-year-old entrepreneur has been successful in not only star ng but also
successfully opera ng three diﬀerent rural enterprises that are commi ed to the cause of
rural women in the country, which includes India's ﬁrst co-opera ve bank for rural women -The Manndeshi Mahila Bank.

Chetna Sinha
Located in the Mhaswad town of Maharashtra, Mann Deshi Bank does not only provide loans
to rural women but also customises repayment policies as per the women’s needs. Providing loans for basic needs such as
mobile phones to help women set up their enterprises, this one-of-its-kind bank is empowering women in Indian villages.
Today the bank has close to eight branches which reach out to over 300,000 women through 140 ﬁeld facilitators.
Started with a share capital of ₹600,000, today, Mann Deshi Bank deals with over 200,000 women through 8 branches
and 140 ﬁeld oﬃcers in Maharashtra and Karnataka and has ISO 9001 – 2000 cer ﬁca on and a recovery rate of 98
percent.
From micro-credit plans ranging from ﬁve years to one day and providing loans as low as ₹5,000 to oﬀering women the
ﬂexibility to pay on a daily basis, the bank has cracked the right model to engage rural women.
The bank also provides individual loans where a client can receive a loan of less than
₹15,000 with the signatures of two women who act as guarantors as well as group loans
that can be availed for an amount of ₹5,000 to ₹20,000 by opening a savings bank
account. The women can also apply for loans using gold or collateral deposits.
Another useful service is the daily loan facility. Every ﬁeld oﬃcer handles 300 accounts
and ensures recovery of the money. And because the repayment can start with amounts
as low as ₹15 or ₹20, it is not a burden to the payee. Over 15,000 such transac ons take
place daily across the branches of Mann Deshi Bank.

Mahila Sahakari Bank Ltd

From empowering women to making them more conﬁdent and self-dependent, Mann Deshi Bank has played a crucial
role in the lives of rural women. Had it not been a strong determina on and never-give-up a tude of Chetna, this
wouldn’t have been possible.

Rack your Brain
2nd issue winners
Mageshkumar, Oﬃcer Opera ons - Virudhunagar, T.N
Nisha Ramona, Customer Service - HO, Chennai, T.N
Saranya - Administra on - Puducherry, T.N
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GEM of
Veritas FInance

Barnali. B
Sales Manager
Winner of mul ple Gem Awards of Veritas Finance

Date of Joining
13-07-2017
Branch
Baruipur, West Bengal

The success hat need not always be donned by a man on ﬁeld. Oﬀ late women are
seen calling shots especially on ﬁeld. Studies have revealed that over 41% of the
women are part of ac ve sales workforce who have been building strong business
ra onale for ensuring gender diversity on their sales teams — and the no of female
on ﬁeld is expected to grow in the coming years.
Live Wire editorial team caught with up Barnali. B, Sales Manager, the ﬁrst Sales
Women employee who has always believed in staying focussed and staying relevant.
What has been your success mantra for being ‘GEM of the Month’ consecu vely?
Focus, stay relevant and updated. Diﬀeren ate yourself from others in your role.
Figure out what you do really well and keep improvising it. Become known for it. My
large part of learning also comes from my Branch Manager who has been a key pillar
of strength who has helped me stay mo vated to achieve my target.
How has it helped you grow?
Ini ally I was scared, but eventually I started picking up. The fabulous thing about
being in sales is that it is a merit-based profession. If you make your numbers, exceed
your goals, get more sales, you will be a top performer – no ma er what gender you
are.
What did you like about Veritas Finance?
Veritas Finance helped me iden fy my new poten al of being a sales women. The
organisa on has helped me work through the male dominated profession and
establish my iden ty. It has made me conﬁdent further by overcoming challenges
into opportuni es.
What message would you like to give to future sales women employee who might
join our organisa on
Always ensure you are conﬁdent and curious. Many studies have shown that women
feel the need to ‘check all the boxes’ before taking on a new challenge. Given today’s
day and age, none are diﬀerent except physically. Keeping the faith by pu ng one
foot in front of the other and with an inten on to make a diﬀerence will help you
succeed.
Deﬁne success in your own terms, achieve it by your own rules, and build a life
you’re proud to live.” — Anne Sweeney;
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Customer is the king
S Murugesan, Hosiery Manufacturer, Tiruppur, Tamil Nadu

How did you get to know about Veritas Finance?
I got to know about Veritas Finance through a marke ng ac vity held
at our nearby region where ﬂyers were distributed at the event.

How long you have been associated with Veritas Finance?
It has been over eight months that I have been associated with the organisa on.
How has your experience been?
We feel happy that people like us can also get loans from organised lenders like Veritas
Finance. We have no means to run from pillar to post unless companies like Veritas
Finance reaches out to us who live around 15 kms away from the city. We hope and
wish to expand our exis ng business by strengthening our rela onship with Veritas
Finance.
What message would you like to give to our new customer?
We are an orphaned child of the society. We feel happy to have been adopted by Veritas Finance (our new parents)
who help us lead our way through the deserted and helpless journey by making us to aspire for a be er livelihood.

image courtesy: h p://ratlam.wtsg.in/

Know Your Branch

Ratlam in Madhya Pradesh is famous for its unique and appealing gateways. The city is known for its Ratlami Sev, Ratlami
Saree & Ratlami Sona
Ratlami Sev is a very popular food product throughout the country
Ratlam is also very famous for the 24k gold. A very sprawling Chandni
Chowk area has been specially designed for the purchasing and selling of
Another a rac on is Hussain Tekri Sharif Dargah in Jaora near Ratlam.
The shrine is known for Hajri rituals which is intended to cure mental
disorders
Cactus garden of Sailana is very famous among the tourists all over
India
Branch func oning from Sep. 2018 at 1st ﬂoor, No. 93, Shahar Saraj,
New road, Ratlam - 457001.
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Earning Money is always a necessity,
But growing money is Vital
From Finance Desk

In the previous edi on, we saw how one can grow their money through various tax beneﬁts. We con nue to
present few more op ons where you can save and grow your money further through small investments. Other Tax
Beneﬁts Investments op ons which has Non- Monetary (Not in Money) returns are men oned below:

When you
invest you
are buying
a day that
you don't
have to
work"
Aya Larya

Hence, Inves ng is not spending Money, but growing your money for a comfortable future. This is the right age to save
while you earn for future. Be an Early Investor, a small savings is a good habit to be developed and a small investment is
excellent gi to your family.
I would like to conclude on two notes, one is that many of us don’t have the taxable income as per the slab as men oned
above, however it is a good habit to ﬁle a NIL income tax return. Today you would be below the limit; however future is
diﬀerent from today. Filing Income Tax return would help secure the ﬁnancial wealth you would be trying to build over the
period of me.
Secondly, would like to say that “Money Managed is Money Grown and Money Grown is Happy Smiles and a Be er future”
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Veritas Picturesque
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Be the change you wish to see in this world
Veritas Finance has always believed in lending a helping hand to the MSME segment by providing
ﬁnancial assistance to the ﬁrst me borrowers by making them part of our mainstream economy and
ensuring them with be er ﬁnancial discipline. The Editorial team of Live Wire brings you the Part III
series of the case study that highlights the ﬁnancial discipline which one needs to cul vate.
Since the shop was small and it is more of a counter where he hands over items, he could see the impact
on the business as the preference of the students had changed in terms of cleanliness of the
surroundings, a place to sit and spend me when they eat etc. Mr. Sampath made up his mind, that the
shop needs to be renovated with les and expanded further to accommodate a si ng area. Luckily for him, the adjacent
shop was available for rent. All he can think now is to get a loan of Rs.5 Lakhs, which will transform his life.
He then conveyed his thoughts to his wife, who also assisted him in the shop whenever he had to go out to buy raw
materials for the bakery. Ms. Lakshmi also felt that he should expand as she observed that only the students who are in a
hurry came to their shop and others preferred to sit and eat near the bus stand. As she was apprehensive that they did not
have enough surplus to invest in the shop, she said she would check with her friends, as one of them had told her that her
husband had recently got a loan. She then met her friend the next day on the way back a er dropping Ms. Ananya at the
school .She was told that the loans are available with interest deducted upfront, but it needs property or gold as collateral
and also the loan needs to be repaid daily over the next 100 days.
In the evening, when she conveyed this to Mr. Sampath, he felt that despite his best eﬀorts, he may not earn enough to
repay the loan in 100 days and small amount of loan won’t help in making the necessary changes, which will result in
expanding the business and he resigned to his fate that this may always remain a dream.
Mr. Sampath interacts with students, who are his regular customers and he kept telling them that they should study well
and get a job. He narrates his experience of being a self-employed and how diﬃcult life has become and he keeps
highligh ng that nowadays nobody gives loans for self-employed. Some of these students also got monthly credit, which
Mr. Sampath used selec vely for the students only from the nearby Mansion to ensure that they con nued to buy from
his bakery.
On a busy evening, when he was serving the students, his friend Mr. Kumar came and informed him about the
inaugura on of a new branch of a non-banking ﬁnance company, which was set-up in the same road next to the bank.
Incidentally, Mr. Kumar’s friend in Chennai was their Statutory Auditor. Out of curiosity, Mr. Kumar had enquired and
found out that this NBFC was focused on giving loans to small entrepreneurs like Mr. Sampath and he got the mobile
number of the branch manager and gave it to Mr. Sampath.
Mr. Sampath took the number, but was not sure whether an NBFC would be very diﬀerent from a
Bank. The next day, he saw an adver sement in the local newspaper that the new NBFC is looking
to provide loans to MSME customers based on available documents with property as collateral. He
made up his mind and he called the Branch Manager. The branch manager noted down his details
and told him that a Sales Execu ve will meet him shortly. Before lunch, Mr. Kesavan, the Sales
Execu ve came to his shop and referred to his conversa on with the Branch Manager. Mr.
Sampath could not believe that the Companies will send someone to meet him. He had always thought that if he needs
the loan, he only has to go to the bank branch. This was new to him.
Mr. Kesavan understood the surprise look on Mr. Sampath’s face and started explaining that the biggest challenge for the
lender was the ability to assess credit given the lack of documentary evidence. The credit risk assessment for any debt
consists of the following:
1)
2)
3)

Inten on to repay
Ability to repay
Past repayment track record

Normally, the past repayment track record is available based on a credit bureau report and the inten on to repay comes
through physical discussion with the customer backed by health bank statement and the ability to repay comes with the
audited ﬁnancial statements and through credit ra ng.
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VERITAS Creativethon

Jaya Pandian S, Ashok Nagar, Chennai, Tamil Nadu

Sanjib Basak, Barasat, West Bengal

Rajeswari J, Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu
T. Hasita Goud, D/o. T.Srinivas, Hyderabad, Telangana

J Jahangir Basha, Salem, Tamil Nadu
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Deepa. A, Chennai, Tamil Nadu

Rack your brain
For the last two edi ons, you solved Sudoku. Did you know the long and interes ng history of the Sudoku is quite a puzzle
in itself? The name Sudoku or more correctly 数独 comes from Japan and consists of the Japanese characters Su (meaning
'number') and Doku (meaning 'single') but it was not invented in Japan. Sudoku originated in Switzerland and the credit
goes to Leonhard Euler and it then travelled to Japan by way of America. Sudoku has its deep roots in ancient number
puzzles. For many centuries people have been interested in crea ng and solving them. Puzzles con nue to s mulate new
development in mathema cs.
So, for this edi on, we go back to ancient mes to the ﬁrst set of puzzles that were found in Egypt especially the Rhind
Mathema cal Papyrus (c. 1650 BCE), which is named a er Alexander Henry Rhind, a Sco sh an quarian, who purchased
the papyrus in 1858 in Luxor, Egypt.
Please answer the following puzzles from the Rhind Mathema cal Papyrus using your mathema cal brain:
1.

2.

Seven houses have seven cats that each eat seven mice that each eat seven grains of barley. Each barley grain would
have produced seven hekat of grain. (The hekat or heqat (transcribed HqA.t) was an ancient Egyp an volume unit
used to measure grain, bread, and beer. It equals 4.8 litres in today's measurements.) What is the sum of all?
A shepherd had a ﬂock of animals, and had to give a por on of his ﬂock to a lord as tribute. The shepherd was told to
give two-thirds of one-third of his original ﬂock as tribute. The shepherd gave 70 animals. Find the size of the
shepherd's original ﬂock?

Quiz of the quarter (clue: All answers are in our website)

1.
2.
3.

Name the Director who has joined the Board of Veritas Finance as a nominee Director of CDC Group Plc
and was earlier the CEO of Bajaj Allianz and prior to that the Execu ve Dierector at AXIS Bank?
Name the Investor who had led the investment of Rs.200 Crores in Veritas Finance during Oct. ’18?
What is the current credit ra ng of Veritas Finance?

Send in your responses to corpcomm@veritasﬁn.in with your name and employee ID by 15th February 2019.
All the correct responses would stand a chance to win a prize!

We’ll Be Back in April!
Veritas Finance Private Limited
SKCL Central Square 1, South Wing,1st Floor, Unit # C28 - C35,
CIPET Road,Thiru Vi Ka Industrial Estate, Guindy, Chennai - 600 032.
Ph : 044-46150011, 46150022,46150033, web: www.veritasﬁn.in

